Coate KC, Scott M, Farmer B, Moore MC, Smith M, Roop J, Neal DW, Williams P, Cherrington AD. Chronic consumption of a high-fat/ high-fructose diet renders the liver incapable of net hepatic glucose uptake. Am J Physiol Endocrinol Metab 299: E887-E898, 2010. First published September 7, 2010; doi:10.1152/ajpendo.00372.2010.-The objective of this study was to assess the response of a large animal model to high dietary fat and fructose (HFFD). Three different metabolic assessments were performed during 13 wk of feeding an HFFD (n ϭ 10) or chow control (CTR, n ϭ 4) diet: oral glucose tolerance tests (OGTTs; baseline, 4 and 8 wk), hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps (HIEGs; baseline and 10 wk) and hyperinsulinemic-hyperglycemic clamps (HIHGs, 13 wk). The ⌬AUC for glucose during the OGTTs more than doubled after 4 and 8 wk of HFFD feeding, and the average glucose infusion rate required to maintain euglycemia during the HIEG clamps decreased by Ϸ30% after 10 wk of HFFD feeding. These changes did not occur in the CTR group. The HIHG clamps included experimental periods 1 (P1, 0 -90 min) and 2 (P2, 90 -180 min). During P1, somatostatin, basal intraportal glucagon, 4 ϫ basal intraportal insulin, and peripheral glucose (to double the hepatic glucose load) were infused; during P2, glucose was also infused intraportally (4.0 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
). Net hepatic glucose uptake during P1 and P2 was Ϫ0.4 Ϯ 0.1 [output] and 0.2 Ϯ 0.8 mg · kg Ϫ1 · min Ϫ1 in the HFFD group, respectively, and 1.8 Ϯ 0.8 and 3.5 Ϯ 1.0 mg · kg Ϫ1 · min Ϫ1 in the CTR group, respectively (P Ͻ 0.05 vs. HFFD during P1 and P2). Glycogen synthesis through the direct pathway was 0.5 Ϯ 0.2 and 1.5 Ϯ 0.4 mg·kg Ϫ1 · min Ϫ1 in the HFFD and CTR groups, respectively (P Ͻ 0.05 vs. HFFD). In conclusion, chronic consumption of an HFFD diminished the sensitivity of the liver to hormonal and glycemic cues and resulted in a marked impairment in NHGU and glycogen synthesis. impaired glucose tolerance; glycogen synthesis; hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp; hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemic clamp; portal signal CHRONIC CONSUMPTION OF A WESTERN DIET, characterized by foods rich in sugar and abundant in total and saturated fat, has been suggested to play a role in the development of type 2 diabetes (9, 37, 38) . Numerous studies have delineated the effects of dietary fat on whole body insulin sensitivity. For example, 3 days of high-fat feeding (59% of kcal from fat) was sufficient to produce hepatic insulin resistance in rats, as evidenced by a diminished ability of hyperinsulinemia to suppress hepatic glucose production (HGP) in the absence of an alteration in peripheral (skeletal muscle and white adipose tissue) insulin sensitivity (20, 22, 31) . These findings were supported in a canine model, in which hepatic insulin resistance was also found to be the primary metabolic consequence associated with 12 wk of moderate-fat (44% of kcal from fat) feeding (18) . However, other studies have demonstrated that peripheral insulin resistance precedes liver resistance in response to high dietary fat consumption. Rocchini et al. (30) observed a significant reduction in insulin-mediated whole body glucose uptake after 1 wk of high-fat feeding in dogs (regular diet supplemented with 0.9 kg/day cooked beef fat), whereas the ability of insulin to suppress HGP was retained for the duration of the study (6 wk) . Similarly, Kim et al. (17) reported a significant decrease in insulin-stimulated whole body glucose uptake, with only a tendency toward reduced suppression of HGP by insulin in dogs fed a high-fat diet (54% kcal as fat) for 6 wk. Thus, the temporal development of hepatic and/or peripheral insulin resistance in the context of high fat feeding remains unclear.
Foods rich in fructose are also a key component of a Western diet. Given that the contribution of fructose to dietary carbohydrate intake has increased significantly in the U.S. and has paralleled the rapid rise in obesity and diabetes (24, 39) , several studies have characterized the effect of high dietary fructose on whole body insulin sensitivity. Pagliassotti et al. (28, 36) demonstrated in the rat that the quantity of dietary sucrose (a disaccharide comprising glucose and fructose in a 1:1 ratio) influenced the time course of the development of insulin resistance in a tissue-specific manner, in that consumption of a diet high in sucrose (68% of kcal as sucrose) resulted in hepatic and peripheral insulin resistance within 8 wk, whereas consumption of a diet lower in sucrose (18% of kcal as sucrose) required at least 16 wk to elicit hepatic insulin resistance, with no change in peripheral insulin sensitivity. Follow-up studies demonstrated that fructose was the primary mediator of sucrose-induced impairments in insulin action and glucose intolerance in vivo (28, 36) .
A finding shared among the high-fat or high-fructose feeding studies is that the liver is particularly vulnerable to the effects of dietary nutrients in excess. The nutritional induction of hepatic insulin resistance has a large impact on whole body glucose metabolism, given that liver acts as a dynamic regulator of glucose homeostasis in both the fed and fasted states. Thus, the glucose intolerance characteristic of individuals with diabetes is partly attributable to a defect in the ability of the liver to switch from glucose production to glucose storage following a meal (3, 13, 21) .
While the effects of high dietary fat or fructose on insulin's ability to suppress HGP have been extensively studied, their effects on hepatic glucose uptake and disposition have not been delineated. In addition, previous studies have generally utilized supraphysiological quantities of fructose (e.g., Ϸ60% of kcal as fructose) to investigate its physiological and cellular effects (5, 12, 19) . As a result, the combined effects of dietary fat and fructose, in quantities that mimic a Western diet, on the temporal development of glucose intolerance and hepatic and/or peripheral insulin resistance are not known. Likewise, it is not known whether high-fat/high-fructose (HFFD) feeding coupled with an experimental reduction in ␤-cell mass (partial pancreatectomy) augments glucose intolerance to a larger extent than diet alone. The objective of the present study was to investigate how the combination of high dietary fat and fructose influences 1) the temporal development of insulin resistance and impaired glucose tolerance in the presence or absence of a compromised endocrine pancreas, and 2) the ability of the liver to take up glucose under conditions that mimic the postprandial state (hyperinsulinemia, hyperglycemia, and the portal glucose feeding signal).
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Animals, Surgical Procedures, and Experimental Timeline
The protocol was approved by the Vanderbilt University Animal Care and Use Committee, and all facilities met the standards published by the American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care. Fourteen adult male dogs (25.7 Ϯ 0.9 kg at baseline) consumed a standard meat (Kal Kan, Vernon, CA) and laboratory chow diet (CTR; PMI Nutrition canine diet 5006, St. Louis, MO) with total metabolizable energy of 1,900 kcal/day [31% protein, 26% fat, and 43% carbohydrate (virtually all in the form of digestible starch)] for 2 wk to ensure weight stabilization and acclimation. Following this period, oral glucose tolerance tests (OGTTs) and hyperinsulinemic euglycemic (HIEG) clamps were performed on each dog. These studies were used for a baseline (BL) metabolic assessment of glucose tolerance and insulin sensitivity. The following week, each dog underwent a laparotomy in which a sham operation (Sh; n ϭ 8) or a partial pancreatectomy (Px, Ϸ65% removal; n ϭ 6) was performed. Partial pancreatectomies were carried out with the intent to develop a large animal model of type 2 diabetes (when coupled with an HFFD) that would mimic the natural progression and metabolic characteristics of the human disease. Briefly, the pancreaticoduodenal artery and vein were isolated along with isolation of the right lobe of the pancreas from its mesenteric connections. The right lobe was ligated and transected at the union of the right lobe caudal extremity and the distal duodenum while preserving the venous and arterial vasculature of the duodenum. The pancreaticoduodenal artery and vein were ligated and transected at the distal end of the lobe, and the right pancreatic lobe was removed. Next, the pancreaticosplenic arteries and veins were identified and isolated. The left lobe was ligated and transected at the union with the pylorus in the apical portion of the pancreas. The mesenteric and omental connections and the arterial and venous vasculature supplying the left lobe were ligated and transected, and the left pancreatic lobe was removed. Approximately 35% of the pancreas remained in place with intact exocrine and biliary tree function.
Postoperatively, each dog was randomly assigned to either the control (CTR: n ϭ 4) or HFFD group (HFFD-Sh: n ϭ 4; HFFD-Px: n ϭ 6) in which 22% of the energy was derived from protein, 52% from fat and 26% from carbohydrate, the majority of which (17% of the total energy in the diet) was derived from fructose (PMI Nutrition TestDiet, St. Louis, MO). During the first wk of feeding, dogs assigned to the HFFD diet ate Ϸ 3,700 kcal/day; however, caloric consumption decreased by Ϸ15% after 1 wk on the diet, and by wk 10, caloric consumption had stabilized at Ϸ 1,700 kcal/day.
OGTTs were repeated after 4 and 8 wk, and another hyperinsulinemic euglycemic (HIEG) clamp was performed after 10 wk of CTR or HFFD feeding. At week 11, each dog underwent a laparotomy to implant sampling catheters into the femoral artery, the hepatic portal vein, and a hepatic vein and to place infusion catheters into a splenic and jejunal vein (1) . At the same time, ultrasonic flow probes (Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY) were placed around the hepatic artery and the portal vein, as described previously (1) . At week 13, a hyperinsulinemic hyperglycemic clamp (HIHG; see below) was performed on each dog, and net hepatic glucose balance was measured. All dogs were healthy, as indicated by 1) leukocyte count Ͻ18,000/ mm 3 , 2) hematocrit Ͼ35%; and 3) good appetite and normal stools. The experimental timeline is shown in Fig. 1 .
Experimental Design
OGTTs. The OGTTs were conducted in 24-h-fasted dogs that had been fed one can of meat immediately prior to fasting. Following a 10-min basal control period, Polycose (0.9 g/kg body wt; Polycose, Abbott Nutrition, Columbus, OH) was administered orally, and plasma glucose, insulin, C-peptide, and glucagon concentrations were monitored over the following 180 min.
HIEGs. The HIEGs were conducted in 18-h-fasted dogs that had been fed one can of meat immediately prior to fasting. The HIEGs Fig. 1 ; Novo Nordisk, Princeton, NJ) were then replaced via infusion into a peripheral vein with a goal of increasing arterial insulin 10-fold while clamping glucagon at a basal value. In addition, at time 0, a variable intravenous infusion of 50% dextrose was started in a leg vein to maintain euglycemia (Ϸ100 mg/dl) throughout the study.
HIHGs. The HIHGs were conducted in 18-h-fasted dogs that had been fed one can of meat immediately prior to fasting. The HIHGs consisted of a 100-min equilibration period (Ϫ120 to Ϫ20 min), a 20-min basal control period (Ϫ20 to 0 min), and a 180-min experimental period divided into 2 subperiods (P1, 0 -90 min; P2, 90 -180 min). At Ϫ120 min, a priming dose of [3- 3 H]glucose (38 Ci) was given, followed by a constant infusion of [3- 3 H]glucose (0.38 Ci/min). At time 0, a constant infusion of somatostatin (0.8 g·kg Ϫ1 · min Ϫ1 , Bachem) was started in a peripheral vein, and insulin and glucagon were then replaced intraportally at 4 ϫ basal (1.2 mU·kg Ϫ1 · min Ϫ1 , Lilly) and basal (0.55 ng · kg Ϫ1 · min Ϫ1 , Novo Nordisk) rates, respectively. At time 0, a variable infusion of D50 was started in a leg vein to double the hepatic glucose load by clamping the plasma glucose level at Ϸ220 mg/dl. During the second experimental subperiod (90 -180 min), 20% dextrose was infused in the portal vein at a constant rate (4.0 mg · kg Ϫ1 · min Ϫ1 ) to activate the portal glucose signal, and the peripheral glucose infusion rate (GIR) was adjusted as necessary to clamp the hepatic glucose load (HGL) to that in P1. At the end of the study, the animal was anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium and a laparotomy was performed. The hormone and glucose infusions were continued while liver sections were freeze-clamped in situ and stored at Ϫ70°C for terminal glycogen analysis. Two dogs in the HFFD-Px group had to be dropped from the cohort, one because of catheter failure and one because of an infusion error.
Metabolite and Glycogen Analyses
Hematocrit levels, glucose, glucagon, insulin, C-peptide and NEFA levels in plasma, and lactate, alanine, and glycerol concentrations in blood were determined using standard procedures as previously described (2, 10, 27) . Plasma triglyceride (TG) levels were measured using a serum TG determination kit (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Hepatic glycogen levels were determined in a subset of dogs (HFFD, n ϭ 5; CTR, n ϭ 4) using the amyloglucosidase method described by Keppler and Decker (16) . The remaining HFFD-fed dogs (n ϭ 3) were utilized for other purposes following the HIHG experiments, which precluded the acquisition of liver tissue.
Calculations
The trapezoidal rule was used for determination of area under the curve (AUC), which was then adjusted for the baseline AUC in each group (⌬AUC). Net hepatic substrate balances (NHB) were calculated with the A-V difference method using the formula NHB ϭ Loadout Ϫ Loadin, where Loadout ϭ [H] · HF and Loadin ϭ [A]·AF ϩ [P] · PF.
[A], [P], and [H] represent substrate concentrations in femoral artery, portal vein, and hepatic vein blood or plasma, respectively, and AF, PF, and HF represent blood or plasma flow (as measured using ultrasonic flow probes) through the hepatic artery, the portal vein, and the hepatic vein, respectively. With this calculation, positive values reflect net hepatic production and negative values represent net hepatic uptake. To avoid any potential errors arising from incomplete mixing of the intraportally infused glucose in the portal vein blood, net hepatic glucose balance (NHGB) and hepatic glucose load (HGL) were also calculated by an indirect (I) method (2, 32) . Thus, the load of glucose entering the liver was calculated as
where GA is the arterial plasma glucose concentration, GIRPO is the portal glucose infusion rate, and GUG is the uptake of glucose by the gastrointestinal tract, calculated as previously described (25) . The load of a glucose exiting the liver was calculated as
where GH represents the hepatic vein plasma glucose concentration. Indirect NHGB was thus calculated as NHGB ϭ Load out Ϫ Load in (I) NHGB and HGL calculated using the indirect method did not differ significantly from those obtained using the direct calculation, but only the data derived from the indirect method are reported in this paper. Net hepatic fractional substrate extraction (NHFX), hepatic sinusoidal hormone concentrations, nonhepatic glucose uptake (non-HGU), net hepatic carbon retention, and direct glycogen synthesis were calculated as described previously (2, 32) . The rates of glucose appearance (R a) and disappearance (Rd) were calculated using Steele's steadystate equation (34) . Tracer was infused in all four HIHG clamps in the CTR group, and in five of the eight in the HFFD group (3 of the dogs were utilized for other purposes following the HIHG studies, so [3- 3 H]glucose was not infused); however, we experienced a technical problem with the tracer infusion pump in one of the HIHG clamps. As a result, we were left with four dogs in the HFFD group. Only values obtained during the steady-state period of the HIHG clamp were used for the determination of glucose turnover (e.g., 180 -210 min of P1, 270 -300 min of P2). Endogenous glucose production (endo R a) was calculated as Ra Ϫ (peripheral GIR ϩ [portal GIR ϫ 1 Ϫ net hepatic fractional glucose extraction]) (25) . Hepatic glucose uptake was estimated (est HGU) by subtracting NHGU from endo R a.
Statistical Analyses
Data are presented as means Ϯ SE. For OGTTs, statistical comparisons within CTR, HFFD-Sh, or HFFD-Px groups were carried out using one-way ANOVA (SigmaStat, San Jose, CA). For HIEGs and HIHGs, statistical comparisons between groups and over time were carried out using two-way repeated-measures ANOVA (group ϫ time). The Student-Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons test was used post hoc when significant (P Ͻ 0.05) F ratios were obtained. To test for differences in fasting plasma factors and body weight before and after HFFD or CTR feeding, paired t-tests were performed.
RESULTS
OGTTs
In the CTR group, glucose tolerance (assessed by the ⌬AUC for glucose over 180 min), insulin secretion (assessed by the ⌬AUC for C-peptide over 180 min), and plasma insulin levels (assessed by the ⌬AUC for insulin over 180 min) seen in response to an oral glucose challenge were not different at baseline or after 4 or 8 wk of feeding (Fig. 2) , demonstrating the reproducibility of normal glucose tolerance in dogs maintained on a standard meat and chow diet. On the other hand, the glycemic response to an oral glucose challenge was significantly increased after HFFD feeding, as indicated by 123 and 113% increases in the ⌬AUC for glucose in the HFFD-Sh and HFFD-Px groups, respectively, after 4 wk of feeding, and 106 and 147% increases in the HFFD-Sh and HFFD-Px groups, respectively, after 8 wk of feeding (Figs. 3A and 4A ). The deterioration of glucose tolerance in the HFFD groups was attributable in part to a ␤-cell defect, given that a compensatory increase in insulin secretion, as indicated by C-peptide levels, failed to occur whether or not the pancreas was compromised (Figs. 3B and 4B). As a result, the ⌬AUC for insulin at 4 and 8 wk was not significantly different from that observed in the baseline OGTT (Figs. 3C and 4C) despite increased plasma glucose. In addition, although fasting plasma glucagon concentrations were similar between diet groups at BL, 4 and 8 wk (Table 1) , the magnitude of the decrease in plasma glucagon during the 8-wk OGTT was significantly less in both HFFD groups compared with CTR (pg/ml; HFFD-Px: 7 Ϯ 3 and HFFD-Sh: 13 Ϯ 5 vs. CTR: 29 Ϯ 8, P Ͻ 0.05), suggestive of impaired ␣-cell function after HFFD feeding.
HIEG Clamps
HIEG clamp studies were performed at BL and 10 wk. Plasma glucagon concentrations were clamped at basal levels, while plasma insulin concentrations were elevated 10-fold from basal (Table 2 ). Plasma C-peptide levels fell to zero in each group secondary to somatostatin infusion. In the CTR group, the average (90 -120 min) GIR required to maintain euglycemia was 19.9 Ϯ 3.4 and 17.6 Ϯ 1.3 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
Ϫ1
during the BL-and 10-wk-HIEGs, respectively (Fig. 5, A and  C) . On the other hand, the average (90 -120 min) GIR (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
) required to maintain euglycemia in the HFFD group was decreased by 26% (BL, 18.9 Ϯ 0.9; 10 wk, 13.9 Ϯ 0.7, P Ͻ 0.05 vs. BL) after 10 wk of HFFD feeding (Fig. 5, B and C) . Because the reduction in GIR after HFFD feeding was similar between the HFFD-Sh and HFFD-Px groups, the data from both groups were combined in Fig. 5 (see Fig. legend ). Despite use of the same insulin infusion rate (2.0 mU·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 ), the steadystate plasma insulin concentration was higher in the HFFD group at week 10 compared with BL (BL, 112 Ϯ 16; 10 wk, 128 Ϯ 10 U/ml; Table 2 ). As a result, a 33% decrease in the GIR to insulin ratio was evident in the HFFD group after 10 wk of feeding (Fig.  5D ). As expected, the elevation in insulin elicited a rapid reduction in plasma NEFA levels, while plasma TGs tended to drift down throughout the experiment in each group at BL and 10 wk (Table 2 ). There were no differences in plasma lipid levels between the CTR and HFFD groups at any time point.
HIHG Clamps
Hormone concentrations. After 13 wk of HFFD feeding, the fasting plasma arterial insulin (U/ml: CTR, 8 Ϯ 2; HFFD, 11 Ϯ 1, P ϭ 0.06) and glucagon (pg/ml: CTR, 33 Ϯ 4; HFFD, 48 Ϯ 5, P ϭ 0.06) concentrations tended to be elevated relative to those in the CTR group (Fig. 6 and Table 3 ). During the HIHG clamp, glucagon was maintained at a basal level while insulin was increased three-to fourfold (Fig. 6) .
Plasma glucose concentrations and hepatic glucose load. During the control period, arterial plasma glucose concentrations were 108 Ϯ 1 and 106 Ϯ 1 mg/dl in the CTR and HFFD groups, respectively ( Fig. 7A and Table 3 ). During P1, arterial plasma glucose was increased to 218 Ϯ 3 mg/dl in both groups to double the hepatic glucose load. The arterial plasma glucose concentrations were reduced slightly in both groups during P2 (mg/dl: CTR, 205 Ϯ 4; HFFD, 199 Ϯ 6) to maintain a doubling of the hepatic glucose load in the presence of portal glucose infusion. As a result, the hepatic glucose loads (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
Ϫ1
: CTR, 36 Ϯ 3; HFFD, 40 Ϯ 3) were similar throughout the experiment in both groups (Fig. 7C) .
NHGB. Net hepatic glucose output (NHGO) in the control period (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 : CTR, 1.6 Ϯ 0.2; HFFD, 1.8 Ϯ 0.3) was unaffected by diet (Fig. 7D) . Since NHGB after 13 wk of HFFD feeding was similar in the HFFD-Px and HFFD-Sh groups (see Fig. 7 legend) , the data from both groups were combined in Figs. 6 and 7. When challenged with hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia (P1), the CTR group switched from net glucose output to net glucose uptake, reaching an average NHGU rate of Ϫ1.8 Ϯ 0.8 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 (last 30 min of P1; Fig. 7D ). The livers of HFFD group, on the other hand, displayed an inability to consume glucose in the presence of hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia, as indicated by an average NHGO rate of 0.4 Ϯ 0.1 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 (last 30 min of P1, P Ͻ 0.05 vs. CTR; Fig. 7D ). When the portal glucose signal was activated by infusing glucose into the portal vein (P2), there was a doubling of NHGU in the CTR group (Ϫ3.5 Ϯ 1.0 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 during the last 30 min of P2; Fig. 7D ). In contrast, portal glucose delivery in the HFFD group was unable to cause significant NHGU (Ϫ0.2 Ϯ 0.8 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
during the last 30 min of P2, P Ͻ 0.05 vs. CTR; Fig. 7D ).
Glucose Turnover, GIR, and Non-HGU
In the CTR group during hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia (P1), endo R a significantly decreased (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 : Basal, 2.2 Ϯ 0.2; P1, 0.6 Ϯ 0.5, P Ͻ 0.05 vs. basal), and the estimated rate of hepatic glucose uptake (est HGU) increased (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
Ϫ1
: Basal, 0.6 Ϯ 0.3; P1, 2.5 Ϯ 1.2, NS) relative to the basal period (Table 4 ). In the presence of the portal glucose signal (P2), there was no further suppression of endo R a (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 : P2, 0.8 Ϯ 0.6), but the rate of est HGU significantly increased (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 : P2, 4.3 Ϯ 1.3, P Ͻ 0.05 vs. basal). However, in the HFFD group, a significant decline in endo R a was not observed until P2 (mg·kg Table 4 ).
The GIR and the rate of non-HGU increased over time in both groups in response to hyperinsulinemia, hyperglycemia, and portal glucose delivery (Table 5 and Fig. 7B ). Given that NHGU was reduced by Ϸ3.0 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 in the HFFD group compared with CTR, one might have expected a com- parable decrease (Ϸ27%) in GIR in the HFFD group if peripheral insulin sensitivity was unchanged. However, the decrease in GIR was somewhat less than that (1.9 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 , or 17% decrease), indicating that a small increase occurred in the average non-HGU rate (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 : CTR, 6.6 Ϯ 1.1; HFFD, 7.9 Ϯ 0.8). Furthermore, glucose R d did not differ significantly among the CTR and HFFD groups during either experimental period (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 : CTR P1, 7.3 Ϯ 0.8; P2, 10 Ϯ 1.5; HFFD P1, 7.0 Ϯ 0.9; P2, 8.7 Ϯ 1.3; Table 4 ). In fact, the difference in R d between groups in P2 (1.3 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
) was similar to the difference in GIR in P2 (1.9 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
). These data thus clearly indicate that the defect in glucose uptake occurred in the liver and not peripheral tissues.
Lactate, Net Hepatic Carbon Retention and Glycogen Metabolism
During the control period, arterial blood lactate concentrations and net hepatic lactate uptake were similar in both groups (Table 5 ). However, in response to hyperinsulinemia, hyper- Fig. 4 . OGTTs conducted in 24-h-fasted dogs at baseline (BL; circles), and after 4 (squares) and 8 (triangles) wk of feeding a HFFD to partially pancreatectomized dogs (HFFD-Px; n ϭ 6). Polycose was administered orally (0.9 g/kg), and plasma glucose (A), C-peptide (B), and insulin (C) concentrations were measured over 180 min. Insets: AUCs over 180 min for glucose (A), C-peptide (B), and insulin (C). Data are means Ϯ SE. *P Ͻ 0.05 vs. baseline ⌬AUC. Values are means Ϯ SE; control (CTR), n ϭ 4; high-fat/high-fructose-fed, sham operated (HFFD-Sh), n ϭ 4; HFFD, partially pancreatecomized (HFFD-Px), n ϭ 6. BL, baseline. Dogs were 24-h fasted prior to study. glycemia, and portal glucose delivery, there was a significant increase in the arterial blood lactate concentrations in the CTR group that resulted from a switch in net hepatic lactate balance from uptake to output (Table 5 ). In contrast, a switch from net hepatic lactate uptake to output did not occur at any time in the HFFD group (Table 5) . Likewise, net hepatic carbon retention (mg glucose equivalents·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 ), an index of glycogen accretion, was lower in the HFFD group than in the CTR group during P1 [CTR, 1.2 Ϯ 0.7; HFFD, Ϫ0.1 Ϯ 0.1 (glycogen breakdown)]. In response to portal glucose delivery, there was an increase in net hepatic carbon retention (mg glucose equivalents·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 ) in the CTR group (1.9 Ϯ 0.3) coincident with a doubling in NHGU; however, this was not evident in the HFFD group (0.6 Ϯ 0.8), consistent with an inability of the portal signal to activate NHGU (Table 5) . Although the terminal hepatic glycogen content was not significantly lower in the HFFD group (mg glycogen/g liver: CTR, 46 Ϯ 2; HFFD, 38 Ϯ 5), glycogen synthesis via the direct pathway was (mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 : CTR, 1.5 Ϯ 0.4; HFFD, 0.5 Ϯ 0.2, P ϭ 0.03), consistent with a decrease in NHGU and net hepatic carbon retention in the HFFD group.
Fat Metabolism
Arterial plasma NEFA and glycerol concentrations were similar between the HFFD and CTR groups during the control period (Table 5 ). In response to the elevation in arterial insulin (P1 and P2), an equivalent decrease in arterial plasma NEFA and blood glycerol concentrations was observed in the two groups. The net hepatic uptake rates of NEFA and glycerol were reduced in parallel to the changes in the levels of NEFA and glycerol in the blood (Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to investigate, in a large animal model, how consumption of an HFFD, coupled with a compromised pancreatic mass, influenced the temporal development of impaired glucose tolerance, whole body insulin resistance, and the ability of the liver to take up and store glucose in the presence of conditions that mimic the postprandial state. Utilization of the canine model enabled the longitudinal assessment of perturbations in glucose metabolism and insulin sensitivity at the whole body and organ level, including the measurement of NHGU. Herein, we report the novel finding that 13 wk of HFFD feeding rendered the liver incapable of NHGU despite the presence of hyperinsulinemia, hyperglycemia, and the portal glucose feeding signal.
HFFD and the Liver
The CTR group displayed normal glucose tolerance, as well as a rapid induction of NHGU in the presence of hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia, a response that was augmented even further in the presence of the portal glucose signal. Coincident with stimulation of NHGU, a significant increase in net hepatic carbon retention and direct glycogen synthesis was observed. On the other hand, consumption of an HFFD resulted in impaired glucose tolerance in a relatively short period of time (4 wk), as indicated by more than a doubling in the ⌬AUC for glucose in response to an oral glucose challenge in both the HFFD-Sh and HFFD-Px groups. Given the vital role of the liver in the disposition of an oral glucose load (26) , these data raise the possibility that a reduction in hepatic insulin sensitivity and/or hepatic glucose effectiveness (GE) contributed to the attenuation in glucose tolerance after 4 wk of HFFD feeding. This is supported by our data from the HIHG clamps, which demonstrated that 13 wk of HFFD feeding rendered the liver incapable of switching from net glucose output to net glucose uptake in response to a combined increase in glucose and insulin. Glucose tracer kinetics indicated that this was attributable to a defect in both the suppression of glucose production and in the augmentation of hepatic glucose uptake. Consequently, net hepatic carbon retention and glycogen synthesis through the direct pathway were markedly diminished relative to the rates evident in the CTR group. Altogether, these data demonstrate that HFFD feeding elicits a robust metabolic phenotype characterized by a diminished ability of hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia to suppress hepatic glucose production, as well as an inability of the liver to consume glucose and synthesize glycogen under conditions that mimic the postprandial state.
HFFD and Nonhepatic Tissues (Adipose and Skeletal Muscle)
It was evident from the OGTTs that some degree of whole body insulin resistance or reduced GE contributed to the attenuation in glucose tolerance, given that greater hyperglycemia existed in the HFFD group compared with the CTR group even though their insulin levels were virtually equivalent. Thus, HIEG experiments were conducted to assess changes in whole body insulin sensitivity more precisely. Consistent with IGT, whole body insulin resistance was evident in the HFFD group, as indicated by a significant decrease (Ϸ5.0 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 ) in the GIR required to maintain euglycemia after 10 wk of feeding. Since tracers were not infused during the HIEG clamps, it is not known whether the reduction in GIR was due to an impairment in the ability of insulin to suppress HGP, stimulate glucose uptake in the liver and/or peripheral tissues (skeletal muscle and adipose tissue), or some combination of the two. The possibility exists that the reduction in GIR may have been accounted for solely by a decrease in hepatic, not peripheral, insulin sensitivity. For example, the GIR decreased by Ϸ5.0 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 in the HFFD group, and by Ϸ2.0 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 in the CTR group after 10 wk of feeding. The decrease in GIR in the CTR group was not statistically significant and did not impact glucose tolerance, whole body insulin sensitivity, or NHGU. If the decrease in GIR in the HFFD group were adjusted for the decrease observed in the CTR group, the signal size of the reduction in whole body glucose utilization in the HFFD group would be Ϸ3.0 . Given that HGP under basal conditions is Ϸ2.5 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 , and that the liver can take up a small amount of glucose even under euglycemic conditions (Ϸ1.0 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 ), we think it is likely that the reduction in GIR seen after 10 wk of HFFD feeding was explained primarily by a defect at the liver.
Consistent with this notion, as stated earlier, the ability of hyperinsulinemia and hyperglycemia to suppress endo R a and stimulate HGU was significantly impaired after 13 wk of HFFD feeding. On the other hand, the ability of insulin to stimulate skeletal muscle glucose uptake was normal if not improved, given that non-HGU was modestly elevated (20%) in the HFFD group compared with CTR during the HIHG clamps. The increase in non-HGU was likely related to the fact that the arterial insulin concentration was slightly higher in the HFFD group than in the CTR group during insulin infusion. Indeed, when non-HGU was expressed relative to the arterial insulin concentration, the ratios were similar in the HFFD and CTR groups (HFFD, 0.25 Ϯ 0.03; CTR, 0.28 Ϯ 0.08). Furthermore, although NHGU during P2 was decreased by 3.3 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min Ϫ1 in the HFFD group compared with the CTR group, the reductions in whole body glucose R d (1.3 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
Ϫ1
) and GIR (1.9 mg·kg Ϫ1 ·min
) were nearly equivalent in magnitude and less than the change in NHGU, indicating that the ability of insulin and/or glucose to stimulate non-HGU was enhanced despite a marked impairment in hepatic glucose uptake.
Previous studies have suggested that diet-induced impairments in insulin action during euglycemia can be compensated for by enhanced GE during hyperglycemia. For example, Commerford et al. (6) demonstrated in rodents that consumption of a high-fat or high-sucrose diet resulted in a decrease in insulin's ability to suppress HGP and stimulate whole body glucose uptake during an HIEG clamp, but during an HIHG clamp, these parameters were restored to the rates observed in chow-fed controls. This was also demonstrated to be the case in insulin-resistant, normoglycemic relatives of type 2 diabetic patients, in which glucose disposal was increased during a hyperglycemic pancreatic clamp due in part to enhanced GE in the skeletal muscle (11) . Thus, it is possible that increased non-HGU in the HFFD group during the HIHG clamps was reflective of enhanced GE in the skeletal muscle in the presence of hyperglycemia.
With regard to adipose tissue, the ability of insulin to suppress lipolysis after 13 wk of HFFD feeding was also similar between the HFFD and CTR groups, as demonstrated by rapid and comparable reductions in arterial NEFA and glycerol concentrations in the presence of a fourfold rise in plasma insulin. As a result, net hepatic NEFA uptake was Values are means Ϯ SE; CTR, n ϭ 4; HFFD, n ϭ 10. Data from the HFFD-Sh and HFFD-Px groups were combined because there was no difference between groups for each parameter. Dogs were 24-h-fasted prior to plasma collection. *P Ͻ 0.05 vs. BL via paired t-test. similar between groups and did not provide an explanation for the deficit in NHGU in the HFFD group.
HFFD and the Endocrine Pancreas
Consumption of an HFFD resulted in significantly augmented glycemia in response to an oral glucose challenge in both the HFFD-Sh and HFFD-Px groups after 4 and 8 wk of feeding. Based on the ⌬AUCs for C-peptide and insulin, it appeared as if the impairment in glucose tolerance was due in part to a ␤-cell defect, given that insulin secretion was not enhanced relative to baseline studies despite a greater than twofold increase in glucose. To lend support to the observation that HFFD feeding impaired glucose tolerance due in part to a ␤-cell defect, a meta-analysis of all OGTTs performed over the last 3 yr in our laboratory was conducted. Consistent with the findings of the current paper, HFFD feeding increased the ⌬AUC for glucose in response to an oral glucose challenge by 121% in sham-pancreatectomized (n ϭ 5; P Ͻ 0.05 vs. baseline OGTT) and 130% in pancreatectomized (n ϭ 10; P Ͻ 0.05 vs. baseline OGTT) dogs. On the other hand, the rise in insulin secretion (as indicated by the ⌬AUC for C-peptide following HFFD feeding vs. that observed during the baseline OGTT) was virtually unchanged in the either group (7% decrease in the sham group; 5% increase in pancreatectomized group). Although a decrease in ␤-cell mass and/or function could explain insufficient glucose-stimulated insulin secretion (GSIS) in response to an oral glucose challenge, the ␤-cell responses were similar in both HFFD groups regardless of partial pancreatic resection, suggesting that a defect in ␤-cell function, not mass, was associated with the lack of hyperinsulinemic compensation. In fact, it appears as though the surgical reduction (Ϸ65%) in pancreatic mass was without significant effect, which is consistent with earlier data. For example, Frey et al. (8) suggested that the development of diabetes following a partial pancreatectomy was directly related to the extent of pancreatic resection. In patients with otherwise normal pancreatic function, up to 80% of the pancreatic parenchyma could be removed without a change in metabolic status. On the other hand, near-total (80 -95%) or total pancreatectomy resulted in 100% of the patients developing diabetes postoperatively (8, 33) . Studies conducted in rodents demonstrated that removal of 85-95% of the pancreas was required before hyperglycemia ensued, and even then, there was a heterogeneous hyperglycemic response that correlated with the extent of pancreatic resection (4, 15) . Our hope was that the dietary insult might trigger a further reduction in ␤-cell mass in HFFD-fed dogs, leading to the development of a diabetic phenotype, but that did not occur.
Recently, Ionut et al. (14) characterized the development of IGT in a canine model of high-fat diet-induced obesity before and after streptozotocin (STZ)-induced ␤-cell destruction. In the absence of STZ, glucose tolerance was retained during high-fat feeding due to a compensatory increase in insulin secretion, whereas high-fat feeding coupled with an intermediate dose of STZ (18.5 mg/kg) resulted in impaired glucose tolerance due to a 77-93% reduction in ␤-cell function secondary to ␤-cell destruction (14) . In the present study, however, insulin secretion following an oral glucose challenge was impaired in both the HFFD-Sh and -Px groups, resulting in augmented glycemia. There are some key differences between the studies conducted by Ionut et al. (14) and those presented in this paper. First, we utilized a surgical (partial pancreatectomy) rather than chemical (STZ) approach to create a pure model of compromised pancreatic mass so that any toxic, off-target effects of STZ could be avoided (e.g., generation of highly reactive ions and DNA strand break within the ␤-cells) (29, 40) . In addition, after the initial hypercaloric phase, dogs in the present study consumed Ϸ1,600 -2,100 kcal/day, whereas caloric consumption by dogs in the study of Ionut et al. (14) exceeded 5,000 kcal/day. Last, we utilized a high-fat and high-fructose feeding paradigm to emulate consumption of a Western diet. High-fructose feeding has been associated with a reduction in ␤-cell mass and an increase in the percentage of apoptotic cells, whereas high-fat feeding has been associated with a reduction in ␤-cell glucose oxidation and insufficient GSIS (23, 35) . It is possible that an interaction with the fructose component of the diet modified the impact of high dietary fat on whole body insulin sensitivity and ␤-cell function in the current study. Just as STZ precipitated the development of impaired glucose tolerance secondary to ␤-cell destruction (14) , so might an increase in dietary fructose impair ␤-cell function and glucose tolerance in the context of high-fat feeding.
In addition, the composition of dietary fat has been shown to directly influence ␤-cell function in that unsaturated fat impairs, whereas saturated fat enhances, GSIS (7) . Although the composition of dietary fat was not described in the paper by Ionut et al. (14) , it is possible that their diet contained a higher concentration of saturated fat and/or a lower concentration of unsaturated fat than that used in the current study (22% saturated/28% unsaturated as %total energy), which might have altered ␤-cell responses in the presence of a glucose challenge (7) . Altogether, the phenotypic differences among our models are likely related to differences in dietary constituents, caloric consumption, and the manner in which ␤-cell dysfunction was induced.
In conclusion, a defect in the ability of the liver to transition from glucose production to glucose uptake has been implicated in the development of IGT and hyperglycemia with type 2 diabetes (3, 13, 21) . Likewise, a marked reduction in splanchnic glucose uptake and hepatic glycogen synthesis following a meal has been observed in individuals with either type 1 or type 2 diabetes (3, 13, 21) . In the present study, we utilized a large-animal model to demonstrate that chronic consumption of an HFFD diminishes the sensitivity of the liver to hormonal (insulin) and glycemic (hyperglycemia and the portal glucose signal) cues and results in a marked impairment in NHGU and glycogen synthesis. Thus, consumption of dietary fat and fructose in excess might play a role in the etiology of IGT, insulin resistance, and diabetes through their hepatospecific effects. Future studies will need to be conducted to identify the hepatocellular signaling defects that link high dietary fat and fructose to impaired NHGU in vivo.
